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Documentation 

Ambrose Evans-Pritchard's 
assault on President Clinton 

For the past 18 months, the leading voice in the British 
Crown's media assault against President Clinton has been 
the Washington, D.C. correspondent of the London Sunday 
Telegraph, Ambrose Evans-Pritchard. A flagship publica
tion of the Hollinger Corp. media empire, the newspaper is 
the semi-official organ of the House of Windsor and the Club 
of the Isles, the London-based network that has been in a 
state of undeclared war against the Clinton presidency. 

A comparison of Evans-Pritchard's stories with those 
appearing in the Washington Times, the American Spectator, 
National Review, and on the Rush Limbaugh and Pat Robert
son television broadcasts, reveals that the British have been 
virtually dictating U.S. "news" on the Clinton administra
tion, and particularly the "Whitewater" attack. 

The following is a sampling of Evans-Pritchard's yellow 
journalism from 1994: 

British Crown hits back 
at LaRouche in Canada 

EIR's recent exposes on the British assassination bureau 
known as Perm index , and its director, Montreal's late 
Louis Mortimer Bloomfield, have drawn a furious re
sponse from British intelligence and the Canadian org
anized-crime networks of Edgar Bronfman, particularly 
the Canadian Jewish Congress. Several Canadian parlia
mentarians are being harassed for joining more than 100 

legislators in the United States in signing a petition de
manding the exoneration of Lyndon LaRouche and his 
associates. A barrage of hostile press coverage has been 
launched against LaRouche, accusing him of being a "fas
cist" and an "anti-Semite." 

The British Crown's servants in the press, for exam
ple, have attempted to character-assassinate the newly 
elected mayor of Greenfield Park (population 18,000), 

Marc Duclos, and a Montreal doctor, Alain Gauthier. 
Starting on Dec. 12, the French-language newspaper 
Journal de Montreal began to run what would amount by 
the end of the week to five pages of slanderous articles, 
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March 13: Under the headline "Little Rock's Mean Ma
chine," Evans-Pritchard quoles former Arkansas state offi
cial Larry Nichols: "Bill Clinton destroyed me. He took away 
my reputation, and the only Way I can get it back is to destroy 
him. I'm going to prove that: everything I said about him is 
true." 

March 27: The Sunday tfelegraph reports on its corre
spondent's role in attacks on Clinton. Evans-Pritchard states 
that he appears at least one talk show a day: "It is an eye
opener. The callers talk abQlut the President in a tone of 
undisguised contempt, and �hey want to know answers to 
everything . . . .  Clearly, there is a very effective grapevine 
out there beyond the capital,< a samizdat network of tens of 
millions of people." I 

March 27: "Clinton Accused of 'Grotesque' Sex Ha
rassment" is the headline of an Evans-Pritchard report on 
Paula Corbin Jones's plan to �le a lawsuit accusing President 
Clinton of sexually harassiqg her when he was Arkansas 
governor. i 

April 3: Under the heaqline "Despots Line Up to Test 
Clinton Mettle," Evans-Pritcpard writes: "The White House 
has become a mausoleum. Staffers slink into work each day 
with morbid premonitions, ekpecting their subpoenas at any 
moment. Most of the inner c�rcle have been entangled in the 
coverup, and have had to hirt expensive lawyers. The right-

purporting to link Mayor D\lclos to the "sinister move
ment of Lyndon LaRouche."1 

Lyndon LaRouche was llsked about the strange go
ings-on in Montreal, in a Dec. 14 radio interview with 
"EIR Talks." The point is, he said, "we have documented 
the fact (and there will be niore of this coming out con
stantly), that certain elements of British intelligence are 
out to set up an assassination Of President Clinton, in much 
the same way that similar elements in British intelligence, 
working through Montreal, iI:t point of fact, worked to set 
up an assassination of President Kennedy back in 1963. 

And those facts are proven facts, even though they never 
got into a court. They're pro�en. 

"So naturally, the relevaJilt press in Montreal responds 
to the fact that we've exposed their friends as being en
gaged in an assassination plot against our President, by 
attacking me with all the garl>age they can dream up. This 
is typical of them. 

"I've blown the cover onlthis thing. There are Canadi
an elements that are involv�d in the attempted set-up of 
an assassination operation against the President; and natu
rally, those Canadian operat�ves, who don't like me any
way, will resort to the exp�ure of their dirty hands, by 
getting their agents to plaster foul remarks about me all 
over the Montreal press." 
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